Bulk Pricing on MCAT Official Prep Products
Bulk pricing is available to customers purchasing quantities of 10 or more of the same
items. Customers are responsible for distributing and managing the digital products (as
access codes) and print products to their end-users (i.e. students). Advisors and test
prep company representatives should always use the "Code Bank" purchase option for
online products, even for quantities less than 10.
Be sure to read the Bulk Order Terms and Conditions to review the additional conditions,
including the prohibition on individual resale. Please also review the AAMC MCAT Official
Prep Hub Terms and Conditions. All MCAT Official Prep Products are nonrefundable. All
online MCAT Official Prep products are accessible through the AAMC MCAT Official
Prep Hub.
If you are a prehealth advisor, you may qualify for a discount with no minimum purchase
required. Please see the MCAT Resources for Prehealth Advisors page for more
information.

Setting Up Your Bulk Purchasing Discount
To be approved for bulk pricing, complete the Store Contact Form requesting
Authorization to Purchase in Bulk or call the AAMC Store Team at 202-828-0416. Once
approved, you will be granted privileges to purchase “Code Banks” in bulk with a 10%,
20% or 30% discount; your discount depends on the purchase quantity. Please see
pricing chart towards the bottom of this page for exact pricing. Print products are not
purchased as a code bank. Bulk pricing privileges will be valid for 3 years and will need
to be renewed every 3 years by contacting the AAMC Store. You will not see the “Code
Banks” option in the AAMC Store until you have been approved and the bulk pricing
privileges have been added to your AAMC account. Don’t forget to sign into the AAMC
Store with your AAMC account credentials.
Be sure to read the Bulk Order Terms and Conditions to review the additional conditions,
including the prohibition on individual resale. Please also review the AAMC MCAT Official
Prep Hub Terms and Conditions. All MCAT Official Prep Products are nonrefundable. All
online MCAT Official Prep products are accessible through the AAMC MCAT Official
Prep Hub.

If you are a test prep company interested in purchasing products in bulk, please find
more information here.

About "Code Banks" and Managing your Bulk
Purchases
The bulk, or “code bank,” purchase option requires the use of the AAMC Access Code
Management Tool (ACMT) to distribute access codes to students or individual end-users
of the MCAT Official Prep product.
Code banks are created in ACMT by purchasing a code bank version of a product in the
AAMC Store. The purchaser of the code bank is automatically assigned the role of code
bank manager. As a code bank manager, you are responsible for distributing access
codes. You are also able to resend codes, revoke codes, and monitor who has redeemed
their codes through your ACMT account. You can personalize the emails that go out to
your recipients and you can also elect to be notified when a code is redeemed.
Access codes are links distributed by email to individuals you enter in the AAMC Access
Code Management Tool (ACMT). Upon receiving the email, the recipient will simply need
to select the included redemption link. Recipients can then sign in to the MCAT Official
Prep Hub with their existing AAMC credentials or they can create an AAMC account if
they don’t already have one.

Access the AAMC Access Code Management Tool
(ACMT)
•
•

Access the ACMT login portal using your AAMC username and password.
View the AAMC FAQs and User Guide.

How to Make a Purchase

To purchase MCAT Official Prep products for distribution to your students, once you have
been approved with bulk pricing privileges:
1. Sign in with your AAMC account credentials and select “MCAT Prep” from the
left-hand navigation.
2. Choose the “Code Banks” option to purchase online-only products.
Select the “Individual MCAT Official Prep Products” option if you are interested in
purchasing print products.

*Please note that bundle discounts are based on the original retail value of the single products
included in the bundle.

Online-Only Code Bank Products
(Note: You must be signed in with privileges
to view discounts.)

Individual

10-59

60-125

126+

Section Bank

$45.00

$40.50

$36.00

$31.50

Practice Exam One

$35.00

$31.50

$28.00

$24.50

Practice Exam Two

$35.00

$31.50

$28.00

$24.50

Practice Exam Three

$35.00

$31.50

$28.00

$24.50

Practice Exam Four

$35.00

$31.50

$28.00

$24.50

Sample Test

Free

Free

Free

Free

Biology Question Pack, Volume 1

$15.00

$13.50

$12.00

$10.50

Biology Question Pack, Volume 2

$15.00

$13.50

$12.00

$10.50

Chemistry Question Pack

$15.00

$13.50

$12.00

$10.50

Physics Question Pack

$15.00

$13.50

$12.00

$10.50

CARS Diagnostic Tool

$25.00

$22.50

$20.00

$17.50

Critical Analysis and Reasoning Skills (CARS)
Question Pack, Volume 1

$15.00

$13.50

$12.00

$10.50

Critical Analysis and Reasoning Skills (CARS)
Question Pack, Volume 2

$15.00

$13.50

$12.00

$10.50

Online Practice Questions from The Official
Guide to the MCAT® Exam

$10.00

$9.00

$8.00

$7.00

Online-Only Code Bank Products
(Note: You must be signed in with privileges
to view discounts.)

Individual

10-59

60-125

126+

Online Flashcards

$10.00

$9.00

$8.00

$7.00

Online-Only Code Bank Bundles
(Note: You must be signed in with bulk
pricing privileges to view discounts.)

Individual

10-59

60-125

126+

Question Pack Bundle

$76.50

$76.50

$72.00

$63.00*

Online-Only Bundle

$268.80

$268.80*

$256.00*

$224.00*

Print Products
(Note: You must be signed in with bulk
pricing privileges to view discounts.)

Individual

10-59

60-125

126+

Official MCAT® Flashcards (shipping not
included)

$10.00

$9.00

$8.00

$7.00

Official Guide to the MCAT® Exam, Fifth
Edition (shipping not included)

$30.00

$27.00

$24.00

$21.00

**Pricing does not include shipping. If you are a Canadian customer or your order is
shipping to Canada, please note that you will be charged an international shipping fee
at the time of purchase and duties and taxes by Canada Customs. If you have any
questions regarding duties and taxes in Canada, please refer to Canada Border Services
Agency.

Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)
Which MCAT Official Prep products should I purchase?
Review our comparison chart.

Why isn’t my discount appearing?

If you are approved as an advisor, your discount will apply to all purchases. For online
products, the discount will only apply to code banks. There are no code banks for print
products, but the discount will be applied to the regular listings. If you still do not see the
discounted rate on the code bank or print products, please contact the store to request
the correct permissions.

I want to add someone else as a code bank manager, what should I
do?
Please contact the AAMC Store with your order information and the name and the email
address of the person whom you would like added as a code bank manager. Keep in
mind that to locate the correct person we must have the exact email address associated
with their AAMC account. We only have the ability to add code bank managers to specific
code banks, so you will have to repeat the process more than once if you are interested
in adding code bank managers to more than one code bank purchase.

How do I purchase the MCAT Official Prep Complete Bundle in bulk?
The Complete Bundle is not available for bulk purchasing. If you are interested in
purchasing the all the items that are included in the MCAT Official Prep Complete
Bundle, please add the code bank version of the Online-Only Bundle to your shopping
cart and then add The Official Guide to the MCAT® Exam, Fifth Edition separately to
your shopping cart.

How do I distribute and revoke access codes using ACMT?
For questions regarding ACMT, please refer to the ACMT User Guide.

I sent my student an access code, but it has now expired. What should
I do?
For security purposes, students have twenty-eight (28) days to redeem an access code
link they receive from a code bank manager (i.e. an advisor/test prep company). If an
access code link is not redeemed during that time, it will be re-added back to your total of
remaining access codes. You can then issue a new code to the same recipient or
another recipient. Only the code bank manager(s) can reissue the access code link. The
AAMC is not able to reissue expired access codes. Please refer to the ACMT User
Guide for instructions.

